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Times

Even animals need a vacation!

Breaking News By: Ara
This week, we are doing
something different: A
vacation issue! We’re
going to the beach,
however, there are still
problems on the beach.
The jellyfish are in a fight
with the sea urchins. The comic strip will show you what
happened, so please don’t go in the water. If you do you,
you’ll get stung or poked! But don’t worry, you can still
take a nice long nap in the sun on the warm sand. There
is also a pool and a hot-tub a this Paradise Island beach.
If you want a delicious dinner tonight, visit Lobster
House for a fantastic 5-star dinner.
Fact of the day: Dolphins use echolocation, which is also
called sonar.
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JELLYFISH DRAMA

HIGH TIDE UPDATE

Watch out for the
Jellyfish!

Foxes on surfboards!
What could go wrong?

BEACH STORIES AND
ILLUSTRATIONS
Everyone needs a
vacation some time!
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Beach Weather
by Ella
Hurry to get away
from the
hurricane.
On next Monday
morning, a Class 5
hurricane will hit
Paradise Island.
All the sea and
land animals will
be in big trouble.
On the news, a
few weeks ago,
Hurricane Irma hit
Florida and
devastated
thousands of
animals and
people.
We are still raising
money to rebuild
houses and
apartment
buildings.
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Jellyfish Drama

High Tide Update
BY: Caiden

Illustration by: Ara

Thursday, November 2nd, at 3:03 am, foxes are
surfing at Paradise Island on Driftwood Way. It was
high, tide and the waves were as big as a school bus.
One fox fell and stepped on a sea urchin. A huge
wave came, and one fox went upside down into the
water, and got sprayed with ink by a squid. The last
fox got pushed onto the sand and pinched by a crab.
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The Sharks and the Thieves
By: Serenity & Ara
“Oh no!” said the sharks. “I don’t
know where our stuff went! Where are
our water bottles and toys?”
“I think I know who is
behind this,” said one shark. “It is the
crabs!”
Dun…dun…duuuuuunnnnnn!
The crabs did it because they
were thieves. They were trying to
make money.
“How are we going to get our
stuff back?” asked one shark.
“How about we say we’ll take
their stuff if they don’t give our water
bottles and toys back?” said another
shark.

Illustration by: Cole

(Sports and Brooke’s story.)

A Crabby Situation

“Yeah!” said all the sharks.
Right after the conversation, the
crabs surrendered and the sharks got
all their stuff back. The end.

By Brooklynn

Water Sports

The crab said, “Ouch, ouch, ouch!”

One day, a crab was in the water.
The crab was annoyed by the sea
urchins.

The sea urchins were stinging the
crab. Now the dolphin was getting
annoyed by the crab because the
crab was saying, “Ouch, ouch,
ouch.”

By: Cole

On November 8th, on Paradise Island,
the sharks and the dolphins were playing
water volleyball. The sharks won
because they were bigger and stronger,
and they hit the ball farther.

Then, the dolphin had an idea,
“Who wants to play ball?”
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Sandy Paws

started the card, and we set off.
Finally, we got to Paradise Island
where we unloaded and set up our
canopy and set down our towels. I
began playing with Pepper in the
water.

By: Emma
One day, in early morning, my
mom announced that we were going
to Paradise Island.

Suddenly, a giant wave crashed
down on top of me for I had gone out
too far. I popped back of the water,
gasping for air, the tangy flavor of salt
still in my mouth. I coughed and
choked until I was finally able to
breathe steadier.

I jumped out of my seat, since I
was eating breakfast. “Yes, yes, yes!” I
cried, since I love the beach.
I quickly finished breakfast and
packed my swimsuit and other items I
would need for the trips.

“Pepper!” I yelled. “Pepper!”

Finally, my family and I were
ready to go to Paradise Island. I
bounced up and down on my toes
waiting for my brother, Kole, to tie his
shoes.

I splashed through the water
vigorously, trying to find Pepper.
Finally, I found her, paddling towards
shore. When I went over to her, I
found that she had squid legs!

“Come on already! I want to go
to the beach!” I cried.

I screamed, “Mom! Dad!”
I trudged through the water,
towards the shore. Pepper followed.
When I showed my parents Pepper,
they said, “What in the name of my
existence!”

“Jeeze,” my brother said, rolling
his eyes. “I’ve only been tying my
shoes for a second. When will you
learn patience?” asked my brother
with annoyance.

My parents and I had no idea
what to do, so we just sat down to eat
snack. When I went back, once again,
Pepper’s legs were gone.

“I’ll learn patience with me, “ I
retorted. My brother glared at me. I
mumbled and walked past my brother,
bumping into him- purposefully- for
effect. I picked up my beach bag and
skipped back to the car with a smirk
on my face. I loaded my bag in th
trunk and buckled up.

I stuttered, “Wha…why does it
always disappear without a trace?!” I
sighed, finally settling down. “Well,
there.” I said, trudging back to the
water to play.

Not long after, my parents and
brother got into the car. My dad
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